
EBU Tournament Review

Event: London Year End Date: 27.12.17 Venue: Royal National

TD's: Eddie Williams, Richard Banbury, Gary Conrad, Phil Godfrey, Phil Green, Kathy Williams

Did you enjoy the event?

Very much 30 Yes 17 No 3

In principle how likely are you to enter this event again (assuming same format etc)

Definitely would 27 Probably 23 Unlikely 2 Not 1

Reasons for would not:

Please mark only the aspect of the event which were 'excellent' and those which 'require

improvement'

Excellent Improvement

24 Venue 10

28 Playing conditions 3

25 Schedule 9

31 Competition format 3

33 Directors/Organisation 4

13 Catering/refreshments 16

28 Pre-congress service 1

Would you have preferred (choose any which apply):

Earlier start 11 Earlier finish 4 Longer intervals 1

Later start 6 Later finish 3 Shorter intervals 15

Total Returns 60

Number of attendees 476

Comments

Expensive x9

No scoring booklets? x7

Play more rounds for the entry fee x3

More boards on day 1 x2

Need to move to a cheaper venue outside of London with free parking x2

Tea and coffee should be included x2

A 30 minute interval is sufficient x2

Air conditioning poor x2

Really enjoyable - thank you x2

Lunch time late - very hungry by 3.00 with little to eat onsite x2

Earlier starts and free evenings preferred x2

Very cramped - space the tables out more x1

It is much cheaper to play bridge France/USA/Wales/Scotland x1

Teams should have A and B flights x1

The timings are OK when we start on time! x1

No rolling results screen in Swiss Pairs x1

Players need to actually listen to the announcements from the TDs x1

Too many paid staff - use volunteers to keep the costs down x1



There should be a dress code for players x1

Catering outlet very slow x1

An optional evening session 28th/29th would be nice x1

Bigger screens needed x1

Phil Godfrey very fair x1

A first time attendee at the Swiss Pairs - will definitely come again x1

Very unpleasant opponents trying to get results adjusted through rulings x1

Would prefer a later start on the 27th x1

The scores could be displayed quicker x1


